Sportsground Assessment
STRI Group is the world's leading consultancy for design, research and management of natural
and synthetic sports turf surfaces. In June 2015 SportsTurf Consultants became part of the
STRI Group.
Combining our local expertise and exceptional service levels with the global reach of STRI
Group allows us to provide unrivalled levels of support, innovation and practical solutions to
match our clients’ needs, budget and resources. We service all of the country and our skills
and knowledge cover all sporting codes.





Sportsfields can become excessively boggy in winter due to poor soil type & inadequate
drainage
Soft (& hard) grounds & poor surface conditions may lead to an increased risk of injuries
We have conducted over 5,000 playing condition audits for councils & schools over the last
few years

To manage your risk, can you afford NOT to have
your sportsfields independently assessed?
SportsTurf Consultants (Aust.) Pty Ltd
info@sportsturf.com.au www.sportsturf.com.au

SportsTurf Consultants offer a scientifically grounded independent agronomy service to the
Australian sports turf industry and provide a broad range of services to Municipal Councils and
Schools including;
Comprehensive Sportsfield Audit






Assessment of the current condition including turf composition, cover, density,
health/vigour, wear, weeds, soil conditions etc
Identify major deficiencies of the playing surface with respect to turf composition, soil
type, surface levels, drainage, irrigation etc.
Short term / maintenance recommendations to provide immediate improvement of
problem areas or provide favourable conditions for turf growth
Long term recommendations for capital improvements with indicative costs
Development of a sportsfield priority list for undertaking the recommended long‐term
works

Playing Condition Audit




Measurement of surface hardness using the Clegg Impact Hammer
Visual assessment of the surface condition including grass cover, surface evenness,
stability, presence of cracks & holes, damage etc.
Highlight grounds that have high injury potential and require remedial action

Sportsfield Usage Review



Comparison of actual usage levels to potential usage capacity to highlight over and
underused sportsfields
Provide strategies to manage usage

Agronomic Consultancy




Turf maintenance programs and advice
On‐site inspection and problem solving
Site investigation

CAD Surveying and Design
Construction Planning, Specification & Supervision
Diagnostic Soil, Water & Plant Analysis
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